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Candid Chats 
Concerning Crisco

Trade Commissioner for Canada and 
Newfoundland with main office in 
Vancouver during Mr. Field's ab
sence. '

A few words about Crisco’s manufacture. It would be diffl- 
cnlt to imagine surroundings more appetizing than those in 
which Crisco is manufactured. It is made in a building de
voted exclusively to the manufacture of this one product’ In 
sparkling bright rooms, cleanly uniformed employees make and 
pack Crisco. The air for this building is drawn in through an 
apparatus which washes and purifies it, removing the possi
bility of any dust entering. Sterilized machines handle the oil 
and finished product. No hand touches Crisco until in your 
own kitchen the sanitary can is opened, disclosing the smooth 
richness, the cream-like appetizing consistency of the product.

ASK TOUR GROCER FOR CRISCO.

THE TURKISH PERSECUTION.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 24.

American Missionary Schools in 
Turkey have agreed to remove from 
the classrooms all scriptural pictures, 
bibles, crosses and other religions 
symbols in accordance with recent 
orders issued by the Minister of Pub
lic Instruction, Vaszif Bey. Forty 
French Roman Catholic Schools re
main closed refusing to remove the 
Crucifix.

DISTRIBUTOR.
No. 20—This is one of a series of 20 ads. 
which began in vais paper ou April first under 
the headiug "Candid Chats Concerning 
Crisco." A different ad. will appear every 
day for twenty days. If you save them all 
and send to GERALD S. DOYLE, you will 
receive a full pound can of Crisco FREE. 
This offer applies to only one member of 
any family. If you have missed any of the 
previous ads., look up the back papers 
since April 1st.

NO DIVIDEND FOR TWO TEARS.
TORONTO, April 24.

C- T. Clarkson, Liquidator of the 
Home Bank of Canada, stated in an 

F ibterview to-day that the next divid
end to depositors in the defunct In
stitution would not be paid for two 
years. The first and only dividend 
of 25 per cent, was distributed shortly 

, before Christmas.
F i

liissia Considers Rumania’s 
Attitude Threatening

Irks Issue Orders for Removal of Relig
ious Symbols from Missionary Schools— 
Labour Govt. Endorses Resolutions of 
Imperial Economic Conference.

RUSSIAN WARNING
AGAINST RUMANIA. 
MOSCOW, April 24.

Rumania’s reported action -in pur
chasing four hundred airplanes and 
other equipment from France has 
prompted an appeal by the Assistant 
War Commissioner to the Russian 
workers directing that they prepare 
themselves for any possible attack 
on the Soviet Republic, addressing a 

. Conference of non-party workmen of 
the Moscow district, he said, the red 
army must be strong not only in 
spirit but in technical equipment so 
as to repel invasion from any source.

FINLANDERS EXECUTED BT 
SOVIET.

LENINEGRAD, April 24.
Six Finlanders were condemned by 

a Soviet War Tribunal here yesterday 
1 to death by shooting, for alleged es

pionage. Six others were sentenced 
to imprisonment up to nine years. 
The prisoners were charged with 
plotting against the Russian State in 
company with'Polish spies.
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, ENDORSES ECONOMIC 
CONFERENCE RESOLUTIONS. 

LONDON, April 24.
|he Government has issued a white 

r specifying its position with re- 
li to the various resolutions passed 

|tle Imperial Economic Conference 
union last autumn. The white 
r shows that the Government en- 
s most of the resolutions, and in- 

! to give effect to them by ad- 
ative measures, and the in- 
tion of legislation. On the 

ptfcm of tariff preference, the Gov- 
mt is reserving any expression 

! views, pending the coming bud- 
liiscnssion in Parliament.

SPIRITS OF GERMANT. 
BERLIN, April 24.

Mf Havenstein, late President 
tichsbank, Hugo Stinnes, indus- 

|l leader, and Dr. Karl Helfferich, 
Bister of the Treasury, all of

whom have died within the past few 
months, are designated as the three 
evil spirits of Germany, by Curt. 
Geyer, Communist member of the 
Reichstag, in a scorching volume 
which made its appearance on the 
very day Dr. Helfferich lost his life in 
a Swiss train wreck at Bellinzona. !

IMPERIAL TRADE COMMISSIONER 
MONTREAL, April 24. j 

R. W. Dalton, retiring Imperial 
Trade Commissioner in Canada and ; 
Newfoundland left last night for, 
Vancouver en route to Melbourne N. i 
S.W. where he will take over special. 
duties as representing the Home Of
fice in Australia. F. W. Field of Tor-, 
onto office who will succeed here as 
Commissioner will leave to-night for 
a six months vacation in England. L. 
B. Beale, Trade Comissioner tor ' 
the Western Province will be acting

SMUTS’ PROGRAMME.
PRETORIA, April 24.

Premier Smutts’ last night an
nounced his program for the general 
election which will be held the middle 
of June. He declared that the Labor- 
Nationalist pact against the Govern
ment must be taken seriously. He 
said the Government had achieved 
its greatest object in the destruction 
of racialism, a second achievement 
was the defeat of secession which 
was the fundamental plank in the 
Nationalist platform, the tnird great 
object had been and still was, to steer 
the country through the troublous 
times ahead with safety and credit 
unimpaired.

FAILED TO HEAR THE KIN[G.
LONDON, April 24.

The effort to have the voice of 
King George heard around the world, 
as he delivered his speech in the 
opening of Wembley Exhibition, yes
terday, failed of success, according to 
It1 report from radio enthusiasts
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QUALITY insures satisfaction 
Satisfaction demands Anchor plug

Because of its superior quality 
ANCHOR tocacco smokes better 
and lasts longer. Therefore 
it’s cheaper to : : : :

“ Anchor your pipe to a good smoke ”

THÉ

All Roads Lead to The STi
Opening Performance of Miss Fai 

Mr. Jameson Reilly, Singers ai 
and Miss Gloria Pleasants,

VITAGRAPH FILMS PRES

ALICE CALHOUN and CULLEN

"MASTERS OF
A Thrilling Drama in Seven ifarts

►nette and 
lancers,
it

IIS in

The Usual Big Matinee Saturday For e Children
3.

throughout the Empire. Some ten 
million of the King’s subjects in the 
British Isles heard his voice, but the 
Royal voice did not carry beyond the 
British Isles.

Digby Arrives
S.S. Digby. Capt. W. A. Wesgarth, 

D.S,C., R.N.R., in command, arrived 
from Liverpool at 2 p.m. yesterday, 
after a good passage across. The shiB 
left Liverpool on Thursday last and 
experienced fijie weather until near
ing this coast? when thick fog was 
run into. She brought a heavy cargo, 
55 packages mail matter and the fol
lowing passengers:—W. Brydon, C.
B. Carter, F. Clark, E. M. Geake, J. 
W. N. Groves, H. Hilyard, J. McShano,
C. A. Marriott, A. Munroe, C. Noonan, 
Mrs. M. Plain, W. Rowland, J. Tait, 
K. E. Worall, R. W. Young. There 
are six passengers on board en route 
to Halifax and 2 to Boston. Capt. 
Westgarth replaces Capt. F. W. Cham
bers this trip, the latter having been 
granted a well earned holiday.

Annual Meeting
WESLET TOUNG MENS’ LITERARY 

CLASS.

ection of officers. The following was 
the result:—

President—W. Sparkes, re-elected.
Vice-Pres.—E. Bursey, re-elected.
Secty.—A. MacG. Morgan, reelected.
Asst. Secty.—C. Pottles.
Treasurer—B. Simmonds.
Asst. Treasurer—R. Bursey.
Librarian—H. G. Ford.
Class Representatives—A. E. Hay

ward, W. Whitemarsh, M. Bourne, W. 
Crane, R. Clarke.

| The report submitted by the Secret- 
\ ary showed that the Cass had in
creased in membership considerably, 
j 18 new members having joined during f 
[ the past year. The Treasurer’s report 
j showed that the expenditure for the 
year was greater than that of last 
year, thus leaving the finances of the 
Class considerably smaller than the 
previous year. The Class had a suc
cessful year from an instructive 
standpoint, members having advanced 
greatly and the attempts made by the ! 
junior members In speaking upon the

varions debates, showed chat the lads 
were ever ready to learn and to de
velop themselves mentally.

This was the first year that the 
Class had a “Mock Parliament,” and 
judging by the enthusiasm which ex
isted among both spectators and the 
members, it proved a huge success. 
A very fine spirit of co-operation and 
goodwill was continually in evidence 
during the past year .

The annual dinner of the Class 
takes place on Tuesday, the 29th. The 
programme consists of songs and 
speeches and a good time is in store 
for all who attend.
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presented by Counsel, 
for bail was acceded 

released on bonds for 
if in the sum of $12,- 

M. E. Martin and W. 
sum of $6,000 each, 

postponed until May 
that W. A. Howley, 

retained as Counsel.
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Admitted to Bail
At 3.30 p.m. yesterday ex-Magistrate 

W. F. O’Reilly, of Placentia, was ar
raigned before Judge Morris and for
mally chaiged with obtaining under 
false pretences the sum of $12,864.00, 
the property of His Majesty the King.
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On Tuesday night the Wesley Young 
Mens’ Literary Class held their an
nual meeting and election of officers. 
After some unfinished business was 
attended to and the reports of the 
Secretary and Treasurer had been 
read and adopted, the Rev. J. G. Joyce 
took the chair and conducted the el-
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McMurdo’s Store News.

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPT. 
NVhen a doctor gives a prescription 

to be filled at a Drug Store, he ex
pects the Druggist to carry out his in
structions to the letter. We make a 
specialty of prescriptions. We use no
thing but the purest drugs and the 
finest Chemicals. None but qualified 
dispensers 811 prescriptions in our Dis
pensary. Our prices are reasonable 
and we guarantee satisfaction.

Our Toilet Department on Thursday 
and Friday. We have some special of
fers in Toilet Soaps.
3 Cakes Herb Toilet Soap and 

Wash Cloth .. ..... .... .. 60c. 
3 Cakes Woodburys Soap and

Wash Cloth .................. $1.15
3 Cakes Cntlcura Soap and Wash

Cloth......................................   ..$1,15
3 Cakes Palm Soap and Wash

Cloth................................................. 35c.
3 Cakes Palmolive Soap and Wash

Cloth................................................. 50c,
6 Cakes Butter Milk Soap and

Wash Cloth....................................70c.
And other varieties.

SEE OUR WIDOW DISPLAY.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

THAT WHICH I WANTED MOST.
That which he couldn't, leave, I want 

ed most
His money and his lands must here 

remain.
But all the splendor of his magic 

brain
Went with his soul unto the other 

coast.

His hooks are standing on their 
shelves to-day,

Still rich with treasure for s youth 
to find:

Bnt what I sigh for is that golden 
mind.

That treasury of wisdom gone away.

Could he have left me that, I’d be 
content.

Could he have given to me what he 
had Iearnd,

Made mine the gift of wisdom he 
had earned,

I should not care to whom his money 
went.

Wills are strange things! We hear 
them read.

And see the living scurry to divide
The small possessions, seizing them 

with pride;
Yet none may share the wisdom of 

the dead.

I watch them, pleased some trinket to 
receive,

Yet turn away to grope with falter
ing feet.

For what had made him rich and 
brave and sweet.

And what I wanted most, he could not 
leave.
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Swanson’s
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A love-drama that reveals the sensa
tional secrets of a Paris dancer. 
Lavishly produced by the man who 
made “Beyond the Rocks.” David 
Powell and Walter Hiers in the cast.
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Greatest Success

“Her Gilded Cage
See Gloria’s Latest Dazzling 

Gowns.
If you ever wished to see New 
York and Parisian Society life at 
its best—a sensational story— 
now’s your chance.

Cameron
is Sinigng:

(a) “When the Bell in the 
Lighthouse Rings Ding
Dong.”

(b) “Gypsy Love Song”—from
the “Fortune Teller” Victor 
Herbert.

(c) “When Song is Sweet.”

Big Matinee
SATURDAY AFTERNOON


